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Housing in Detroit

THE GOOD, THE BAD
AND THE VACANT

Nobody’s home in
1 out of 3 city lots,
but most houses
OK, survey finds

A landmark survey has found
that a third of Detroit’s residential
parcels are either vacant lots or
abandoned homes, but that more
than 90% of the city’s occupied
houses remain indecent condition.

Released to the Free Press ex-
clusively by the Detroit Data Col-
laborative, the results portray a ci-
ty of contrasts: deep in distress in
many areas, but surprisingly
strong in others. The survey,
which did not include business
sites or apartment buildings,
found more than 30,000 vacant
residential structures, with more
than 10,000 of them open to tres-
pass and in dangerous condition.

Organizers of the survey ac-
cented the positive.

“It is significant that there are
more than 200,000 single-family
homes here that forma foundation
for stable neighborhoods and
growth,” said Diane McCloskey,
director of community initiatives
for Detroit’s Office of Foreclosure
Prevention and Response.

“What this survey really tells us
is that we can’t paint Detroit with
broad brush strokes,” said Kurt
Metzger, a demographer and di-
rector of the nonprofit agency Da-
ta Driven Detroit, which helped
conduct the survey.

One key statistic: The survey
found 91,488 vacant residential
lots in the city. But surprisingly,
26% of those vacant lots were im-
proved in some way — fenced,
mowed, plantedwith a community
garden, or in some other way re-
claimed from abandonment.
� GOING BEYOND THE SURVEY DATA. 9A
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Wayne County must repay
700 of its employees who have
been laid off the past three Fri-
daysbecause, anadministrative
law judge ruled Friday, County
Executive Robert Ficano didn’t
have the right todo theone-day-
a-week layoffs.

The upshot? The county
could appeal or issue at least
200 permanent layoffs to deal
with its budget crisis.

In his ruling, Michigan Em-
ployment Relations Commis-
sion JudgeDoyle O’Connor said
Ficano doesn’t have the right to
arbitrarily change his employ-
ees’ workweek, but can issue
permanent layoffs.

The employees aremembers
of threeAmericanFederationof
State, County and Municipal
Employees locals,whichhaven’t
been able to reach an agree-
ment on a 10%pay cut called for
in the county’s 2009-10 budget.

Meanwhile, one of the unions
that brought the lawsuit chal-
lenging the recalls took the first
steps Friday to recall Ficano
from office.
� FICANO-UNION FEUD HEATS UP. 2A

Wayne Co. to pay for
once-a-week layoffs
By KATHLEEN GRAY
FREE PRESS STAFF WRITER

Wayne County
Executive Robert
Ficano didn’t have
the right to change
employees’ work-
weeks, a judge
ruled Friday.

While General Motors announced a $9-
millionpaypackage forChairmanandCEO
Ed Whitacre on Friday, the surprising
news was that the automaker was hiring
former GMCEOFritz Henderson as a con-
sultant.

Whitacre added the CEO duties to his
plate in December after Henderson re-
signed from the company under pressure
from the board, which was unhappy with
the pace of the company’s restructuring.

Henderson will consult on international
issues where his experience in Asia will be
valuable, said Chris Preuss, a GM spokes-
man. We’ve got “big, big, big operations in
Asia Pacific with the international groups,
where he has a depth of talent and capabili-
ty.”

Henderson, who did not receive sever-
ance when he left GM in December, will be
paid $59,090 per month plus expenses for
20 hours of consulting work each month.

Whitacre’s pay package includes a $1.7-
millionbase salary,which ismoregenerous
than Henderson’s compensation was as
CEO, and GM says it has been approved in
principle by the U.S. government’s pay
czar.

� WHITACRE’S COMPENSATION SEEMS ABOUT
RIGHT, EXPERTS SAY. 6A

FRITZ HENDERSON:
Former General
Motors CEO will come
back as a consultant.

ED WHITACRE:
Current General
Motors chairman and
CEO to get $9 million.

Big Ed gets
big payday
as ex-CEO
gets GM job
Former GM boss Henderson
to be automaker consultant
By TIM HIGGINS
FREE PRESS BUSINESS WRITER

A probation-violation warrant could be
issued for ex-Detroit Mayor Kwame Kil-
patrick as soon as Monday after Friday’s
deadline passed without him making the
full payment of $79,011 toward his $1-mil-
lion restitution.

Instead, he sent $14,048—and he paid it
with money orders.

A request would come from the Michi-
gan Department of Corrections. Wayne
County Circuit Court Judge David Groner,
who ordered Kilpatrick to make the pay-
ment by Friday, could then issue a warrant
calling him back to Detroit for a hearing.

Groner warned Kilpatrick earlier that
he faced possible jailing if he didn’t make
the payment.

Richard Krisciunas, a University of De-
troit-Mercy lawprofessorand formerhigh-
ranking Wayne County prosecutor, said
judges do not like to be defied, especially in
high-profile cases. “Everybody’s going to
be watching to see what he does,” Krisciu-
nas said of Groner.

He said he expected little sympathy for
claims by Kilpatrick that he no longer has
the scads of money that records show
passed through his family bank accounts.

“It’s like saying I don’t know where the
moneywent.And in themeantime, passme
a steak, and I’ll have two potatoes,” he said.
� APPEALS COURT WON’T HALT PROCESS. 2A

Jail possible
as Kilpatrick
fails to pay up
By JOE SWICKARD and BEN SCHMITT
FREE PRESS STAFF WRITERS

Inside: Take a closer look
See results of the Detroit Data Collab-
orative’s survey. Two pages of graphics
examine vacancy rates, structural con-
ditions and housing stock. PAGES 8-9A

MARANA, Ariz. — Speaking with
emotions both sad and angry, Tiger
Woods said Friday that he is sorry for
his actions that betrayed his marriage,
that he is in continuing rehabilitative
treatment and that members of the news
media have no right to continue pursu-
ing his wife and his two young children
in their quest to find out more about
Woods’ private life.

“For all that I have done, I am so sor-
ry,” Woods, 34, said to the group he
assembled, which included his mother,
Kultida, but not his wife, Elin Norde-
gren. “I had affairs; I cheated. What I did
was not acceptable, and I am the only
person to blame.”

DREW SHARP: Tiger took first step
toward fixing his reputation. 1B

CARLOS MONARREZ wonders if we saw
the real Tiger Woods. 6BERIC GAY/Associated Press

TIGER WOODS APOLOGIZES FOR
INFIDELITY, SAYS HE WAS ‘SELFISH’
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COVER STORY�HOUSING IN DETROIT

WIDE OPEN SPACES
It’s hard to move a city forward without a precise understanding of its housing stock. Thanks to a landmark new survey, Detroit
now possesses its most precise mapping of its residential parcels — its strongest neighborhoods and its abandoned districts alike
— for use in planning new efforts toward recovery.

Vacant residential lots are not scattered evenly throughout Detroit but concentrated in the city’s weakest
areas. On this map, the darkest green sections are those where at least 50% of residential parcels are now
vacant lots — the urban prairie. Identifying these lots precisely, as the survey does, allows Detroit to plan
to reuse these areas as community farms, greenways and other environmentally helpful uses.

Here’s a breakdown of how
residential parcels are used.

WHERE VACANCY PREVAILS
Most of Detroit’s residential structures are in good or fair condition. The darker areas on this map locate
the concentrations of residential buildings found to be vacant, open and dangerous. These could be the
areas targeted for crime prevention, demolition and other interventions.

OPEN AND DANGEROUS STRUCTURES
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Source: Detroit Residential Parcel Survey
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VACANCY RATES
For the first time, Detroit now has an accurate picture of
residential vacancy, thanks to the new survey by the
Detroit Data Collaborative. Vacancy is widespread, with
approximately 91,000 vacant residential lots and about
31,000 empty residential structures. We highlighted the
three highest- and lowest-vacancy areas in the city to
demonstrate the variety of neighborhood conditions. The
darkest areas on this map show the concentration of
highest vacancies. The lighter blue areas show the areas
of least vacancy — the more solid neighborhoods that
will anchor the city’s redevelopment efforts.
NOTE: Some vacant houses remain in good or fair condition. Improved vacant lots
have been fenced, mowed, planted with a community garden, or in some other way
reclaimed from abandonment.

NOTE: Includes single, duplex
and multi-unit houses up to
four units.
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CONNER NEIGHBORHOOD

52 occupied houses

16 improved vacant lots

94 unimproved vacant lots

61 vacant houses

Vacant houses

Houses in good
or fair condition

77 vacant houses

Vacant houses

Houses in good
or fair condition

Vacant houses

Houses in good
or fair condition

LAND USE Here’s a breakdown of the condition
of housing that is vacant, open,
dangerous or fire damaged.

STRUCTURE RATINGS
Vacant lots as a percentage
of total residential parcels

Percentage of parcels
with vacant houses

Percentage of residential parcels
that are fire damaged, open to
trespass or in need of demolition

Unsurveyed

0% - 12.5%

12.6% - 25%

25.1% - 50%

50.1% - 100%

City of
Hamtramck

A city block in the State Fair neighborhood shows vacancy typical of many areas. Google Street View

Graphic by MARTHA THIERRY, MOSES HARRIS, ERIC MILLIKIN, KRISTI TANNER and JOHN GALLAGHER/Detroit Free Press
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HOUSING IN DETROIT�COVER STORY

Amammoth new survey de-
livers a sharply focused look at
Detroit’s housing stock and
lays the groundwork for a
sweeping debate about right-
sizing the city.

The survey by the Detroit
Data Collaborative gives an
unprecedented view of the
strengths and weaknesses of
the city’s residential areas. Re-
sults portray a city of marked
contrasts.

A littlemore than 35%of the
city’s 343,849 residential par-
cels are either vacant lots or
abandoned shells of buildings
— a staggering burden for a ci-
ty trying to reinvent itself.

But the survey also found
surprisingly upbeat results in
Detroit’s most vital districts.
The survey found that more
than 90% of the city’s occupied
residential units are in good or
fair condition — results that
could lay the foundation for ef-
forts to strengthen individual
neighborhoods.

If nothing else, the survey
promises to plug some giant
holes in the city’s understand-
ing of itself. Detroit planners
nowhave an accuratemapping
of vacancy as well as precise
data on the condition of indi-
vidual residential parcels.
Those should prove crucial for
planning everything from pri-
vate investment to govern-
ment aid.

“I am absolutely delighted
that that information has been
released,” said Robin Boyle,
chairman of the urban plan-
ning department at Wayne
State University. “I think it’s
going to be a very important
step inmoving the city forward
in terms of understanding
what we have in vacancy,
where the vacant properties
are, and how we can start to
move toward consolidation of
these.”

Todd Swanstrom, a profes-
sor of public policy at the Uni-
versity of Missouri, agreed.

“The data is the first step,”

he said. “Nonprofits and pri-
vate investors and others now
will have much more informa-
tion about where properties
are available, and to market
them in some sort of more sys-
tematic way.”

To the math-phobic, the
mountain of new data may
seem arcane or even boring.
But to decision-makers, the
surveypromises tomarka leap
forward in tackling Detroit’s
problems. In a world where in-
vestment decisions and gov-
ernment aid aredrivenbyhard
data, the survey offers an un-
blinking, parcel-by-parcel look
of Detroit’s condition.

“We really feel you’ve got to
be able to show the data,” said
Kurt Metzger, a demographer
and director of the nonprofit
agency Data Driven Detroit,
which helped manage the sur-
vey. “You’ve got to be able to
show that you have the capac-
ity to understand what’s there
and to measure outcomes and
the return on investment.”

The survey results will be
available online at www.
detroitparcelsurvey.org. As
a safety precaution, the public
will be allowed to access data
only at theblock level or larger,
not the condition of individual
houses. Gregory Parrish, data
manager for Data Driven De-
troit, said that will prevent
criminals from using the sur-
vey data to target empty hous-
es.

Community groups, re-
searchers and others will be
able to work with Data Driven
Detroit to createdetailedmaps
of individual districts for
study. And, in the future, the
agency hopes to add advanced
mapping software and other
tools to its Web site to make
the survey results more acces-

sible and useful.
“We’re hoping for a pretty

wide audience,” Parrish said.
“It should be useable by any-
one and everyone.”

Many of the results confirm
what other indicators of De-
troit’s distress have shown.
For example, two out of the
three areas with the highest
vacant housing rates can be
found in the48205ZIPcode, an
east side area the Free Press
has identified as having the
highest foreclosure rate
among metro communities.

The survey, detailed as it is,
marks only a first step. It did
not consider commercial, in-
dustrial or retail parcels, nor

was it able to consider apart-
ment and condominium build-
ings larger than four units. Fu-
ture surveyswill need to tackle
those parcels.

ButMetzger said the parcel
data eventually could be
merged with other databases
— foreclosures, health and ed-
ucational statistics, crime pat-
terns — to allow the most pre-
cise imaging ever of a city and
its challenges.

Boyle agreed.
“I think we’re beginning to

build a strong picture of what
this city is like,” Boyle said.
“We are very special. It’s a
unique city in terms of the
amount of vacancy and empty

property, and I think we need
to get a very, very firm handle
on what that is to move for-
ward.”

Mayor Dave Bing’s office
said the survey “can serve as a
component in the decision-
making and strategic process
for the city as we look to devel-
op a land use plan and demoli-
tion strategy for the city.”

� CONTACT JOHN GALLAGHER: 313-222-5173
OR GALLAGHER@FREEPRESS.COM

A block in the Middle Woodward neighborhood shows a high-occupancy area of the city. Google Street View

Many are gone, but more remain
The condition of Detroit’s housing stock varies widely across the city. Many stronger neighborhoods, like
some on the northwest or far east sides as seen in the yellow areas of the map, are composed almost
solidly of homes in good condition. But many districts in the inner core of Detroit contain homes mostly
in poor condition.

A CITY OF CONTRASTS

1 mile

Strongest

Moderately strong

Moderately weak

Weakest

Unsurveyed
Does not add up to 100% because of rounding.

Source: Detroit Residential Parcel Survey

Ratings of average
housing conditions

MARTHA THIERRY and MOSES HARRIS/Detroit Free Press

Here’s a breakdown of the conditions
of the city’s single-family units.

HOUSE CONDITIONS

86% good

3% poor
9% fair

1% should be
demolished

NOTE: Includes single, duplex and
multi-unit houses up to four units.
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Highghlandand
Park

City of
Highland
Park City ofCity of

HamtramckHamtramck
City of
Hamtramck

Most occupied houses in
Detroit still OK but amid
vacant lots, survey finds
By JOHN GALLAGHER
FREE PRESS BUSINESS WRITER

How survey was done
The Detroit Residential Par-

cel Survey was conducted
during August and September
using about 50 University of
Michigan students and Detroit
residents working in three-
person teams.
Each team consisted of a

driver and two spotters who
rated the condition of individual
residential parcels on each
Detroit street. The teams had
maps, lists of parcels and GPS
units. They were trained to
assess the condition of each
parcel, looking for signs of
occupancy or vacancy as well as
the overall condition, including
evidence of fire damage or
houses that seemed suitable
for demolition.
The teams did not leave their

vehicles but made their assess-
ments using visual inspections.
U-M’s Ginsberg Center, which

organizes community service
projects, recruited and man-
aged the survey crews. The
nonprofit agency Data Driven
Detroit manages the data and
the Web site www
.detroitparcelsurvey.org.
Detroit’s Office of Foreclo-

sure Prevention and Response
administered the overall pro-
ject. The nonprofit Community
Legal Resources’ Detroit Va-
cant Property Campaign provid-
ed technical assistance and
training, and will work with
community groups that will be
using the data.

See the results
To view more results of the

parcel survey, go to www
.detroitparcelsurvey.org. The
site is expected to be up and
running this weekend.

What could fill
the vacancy?
Community leaders and city

planners are trying to find new
uses for Detroit’s empty spac-
es.
Urban agriculture is getting a

lot of attention as a possible
use for the parcels. Residents
already plant several hundred
community gardens each year.
Activists also are mapping a

network of greenways — non-
motorized transportation corri-
dors such as the Dequindre Cut
— throughout the city.
Some planners would like to

create windmill farms and
other alternative energy cen-
ters in Detroit’s open spaces.

What’s next?
The Detroit Data Collab-

orative wants to work with
community groups and others
to put its survey results to
productive use. Software will
permit users to create precise
maps of conditions in specific
neighborhoods.
In this initial survey, the

collaborative looked at only
single-family houses and resi-
dential buildings with up to
four units. When money be-
comes available, a future sur-
vey could look at larger resi-
dential units — apartment and
condominium buildings — as
well as commercial, retail and
industrial parcels in the city.

26%
of the city’s residential parcels
are vacant lots.

95%
of Detroit homes are deemed
suitable for occupancy.

9%
of homes are generally in need
of minor repair.

86%
of Detroit’s single-family
homes are in good condition.
Source: Detroit Data Collaborative

By the numbers

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. — The
Alabama university professor
accused of shooting six col-
leagues has a genius-level IQ,
yet wonders whether she has
been fired from her job — a
clear sign that she has trouble
relating to theworld, her attor-
ney said Friday.

One week ago, Harvard-ed-
ucated Amy Bishop was ac-
cused of opening fire at a facul-
ty meeting at the University of
Alabama in Huntsville, killing
three co-workers and injuring
three others. She is remorse-
ful, but doesn’t recall pulling
the trigger, said her attorney,
Roy Miller. She exhibits signs
of mental illness and needs
evaluations, he said.

“Something’s wrong with
this lady, OK?”Miller said, lay-
ing the groundwork for a po-
tential insanity defense during
a news conference.

Miller said Bishop breaks
down and cries during their
talks in the county jail. She

wants to see her four children
and was worried about her po-
sition at the university.

“She said, ‘Do I still have a
job out there?’ She asked me
that yesterday,” Miller said.
“She said, ‘Do you know if I
have a job? I assume they fired
me. Did they fire me?’ ”

University officials said she
remains on the payroll, but her
$83,000-a-year job was ending
at the end of the semester be-
cause she was denied tenure.

Later at the news confer-
ence, Miller lectured Bishop’s
husband, James Anderson, in
front of the news formore than
five minutes, pleading with
him to quit talking to reporters
about his wife. Miller said An-
derson might hurt Bishop’s
case.

Anderson has said he and
Bishop went to a shooting
range in the weeks before the
killings and has given varying
accounts of where she might
have gotten the handgun used
in the shootings.

Anderson has called his

wife a “dedicated, lovingmoth-
er” and said they fell in love ov-
er similar interests of science,
music, reading and writing.
But he said he doesn’t knowhis
wife’s birthday.

“You never ask a woman
her age and you never ask her
her weight,” Anderson said.

Court records say Bishop is

45; school records have her as
44.

Bishop is being heldwithout
bond on charges of capital
murder and attempted mur-
der.

District Attorney Robert
Broussard said prosecutors
have not decided whether to
seek the death penalty if Bish-

op is convicted. Under Ala-
bama law, the only other pos-
sible punish for a capital of-
fense is life without parole.

Miller said he hasn’t dis-
cussed the tenure decision
with Bishop at length, but dur-
ing an earlier interview with
the Associated Press, he said
she was “very distraught and
concerned over that tenure.”

Bishop, who has a doctorate
from Harvard and has taught
at theUniversity ofAlabama in
Huntsville since 2003, appar-
ently was incensed that a less-
er-known school rejected her
for what amounted to a life-
time job.

Anderson told ABC’s “Good
Morning America” he also
thought the failed tenure bat-
tle was involved.

“Only someone who has
been intricately involved with
that fight understands what a
tough, long, hard battle (it
is). … That I would say is part
of the problem, is a factor,” he
said in an interview that aired
Friday.

Broussard, the district at-
torney, said his office had yet
to review Bishop’s troubled
past, including when she shot
her younger brother to death
in 1986. Authorities in Massa-
chusetts ruled that killing acci-
dental, though State Police of-
ficials said Friday they will re-
view their agency’s investiga-
tion.

Since the Alabama shoot-
ings, questions have been
raised about why Bishop did
not face any charges a quarter-
century ago after she fled the
house after killing her brother
and allegedly pointed the gun
at people at a nearby car deal-
ership’s body shop.

In Bishop’s only public com-
ments since the Alabama
shooting, the professor told a
reporter after her arrest that
her university colleagues were
still alive. Miller said Bishop
now knows three people were
killed.

“It tears her up. She’s eaten
up about what she’s done,” he
said.

Lawyer: Professor shows signs of mental illness
By DESIREE HUNTER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Huntsville Police Department via the Associated Press

The lawyer for college professor Amy Bishop, left, says she asked him,
“Do you know if I have a job? I assume they fired me. Did they fire me?”
Attorney Roy Miller said, “Something’s wrong with this lady, OK?”

We drove every street
One city, 2,100 streets, 2,700 miles.
Revisit our snapshot of the city:
freep.com/DrivingDetroit
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